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Trigger Warning!

If a certain topic, concept, word or image triggers you, please talk to someone about it.

There are images here which might make you feel uncomfortable, please bear in mind that these are presented in the context of education.

No photos/videos of the slides please, digital handouts shall be provided 😊
2008 Exploratory study on Online Grooming in the Philippines

2012 Online Safety Survey

2015 CyberSafe Survey
2012 Survey
3,500 Respondents
10-17 years old
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CyberSafe Survey Philippines 2015

Stairway Foundation, in collaboration with Break the Silence Network, asked 2,411 children aged 7-16 in various places of the Philippines how they use the internet.
Limitations of the studies

• Are not peer reviewed studies
• Was not meant to be presented as national representations of learners in the Philippines
• Done in the context of program development of Stairway Foundation
The CyberSafe program implementation since 2008 has given us insights into the cybersafety landscape in the Philippines via direct interaction with children and adults.
#Digital Divide
We might share the same technology platforms (hardware and social media), but children and adults might use (and look at it) differently
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Risks vs Harm?

**Risks**
- Potential Danger
- Can be mitigated
- Is not always harmful

**Harm**
- Is already dangerous
- Is abusive to children
- There are no justifications
Online risks Filipino children face today

A study by Stairway Foundation

Safer Children in a Digital World,
Dr. Tanya Byron, 2008
Children can be put at risk or harm via content they access online.
Online pornography
Child Pornography
(Child Sexual Abuse Materials)

Adult Pornography
6 out of 10 have seen online pornography

In the 10-17 age group

2012 Stairway Online Safety Study
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Online access through websites (Commercial and Social Media)
Commercial websites
• Offers pornographic materials such as images and videos in exchange for money via online payment
Welcome to Teen Filipina, the worlds exclusive source for the hottest Filipina and Thai bar girls in the world. These are not the low class girls you see on other websites, but the best Asia has to offer. Gallery areas are updated twice a week with new girls.
Ad supported free video streaming sites
Search for: high school

Kaka Graduate lang ng High School
Tags: Kaka Graduate lang ng High School
Channels: Blow Job & Masturbate
Added: 40 days ago by erald
Runtime: 01:00 | Views: 4854 | Comments: 0
Ratings: ★★★★☆

Student sa Likod ng School
Tags: Student sa Likod ng School
Channels: Foreign XXX
Added: 40 days ago by erald
Runtime: 01:00 | Views: 10434 | Comments: 0
Ratings: ★★★★☆

Muslim Girl Behind the School
Tags: Muslim Girl Behind the School
Channels: Young Teens & Sexy Couples
Added: 40 days ago by erald
Runtime: 01:00 | Views: 3066 | Comments: 0
Ratings: ★★★★☆
Access to pornography (both adult and child pornography) in Social Media
#Exposure to pornography through Social Media

- News feeds
- From pages

- Public and closed FB groups
- Private messages
60% of 7-16 years old have seen pornographic links via Social Media.
Social Media Groups, Pages and Group Chats promoting the sexual abuse and exploitation of children
OPENMINDED KA? © tara sali ka sa Gc 😘😘itatag雁)((("...kailangan ko ng mga bagong members 😘❤️ name ng gc ay " 😘❤️Fuck Hard 😘❤️ (((((" " official Gc © 😘❤️ 11-25 years old lang 😘❤️ Open minded girl/boy/bakla/tomboy 😘❤️😘 😘❤️ Rules

⚠️PWDE BASTOS 😈❌
pwede magligawan
❌BAWAL POSER ❌❌
❌BAWAL SNOB ❌❌
❌BAWAL SEEKER ❌❌
❌BAWAL MAARTE ❌❌
❌BAWAL RAKKER ❌❌
✔️PWDE MAINLOVE
😊✔️PWDE LIGAWAN 😊

And Respect admin 😊 Kaya sali na kyo add me
comment down your name w/age
then pm me pag nilike ko comment mo.
Pipili lang ako.
ADD/FOLLOW MONA DIN AKO PARA MABILIS KITA
MASALI ❤️
Bago kita sila gawin mo muna to 😘❤️

STEP1-thumb ADD ME OR FOLLOW
Content
#Contact

Children can be put at risk or harm via online interactions

Online risks Filipino children face today

A study by Stairway Foundation
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Online Sexual Abuse and Exploitation of Children (OSAEC)
1st variation: person to person, non-facilitated through chatrooms or social media
Online Grooming
2008 study by Stairway Foundation to document Online Grooming via chatrooms
Study Protocols

- Our fake online persona would “park” in public, non-sexual yahoo chatrooms
- Would only wait for private messages
- Would immediately introduce ourselves as a 14 year old girl
- Shall not initiate sexualized conversation
- Shall offer resistance if exposed to sexualized conversation
14 year old girl (12:10:41 AM): what?
Chat-man (12:10:54 AM): location
14 year old girl (12:11:12 AM): 14 f Manila. you?
Chat-man (12:11:19 AM): 18
Chat-man (12:11:26 AM): bakit gising k pa (why are you still awake?)
14 year old girl (12:11:33 AM): wala lng..(no reason)
Chat-man (12:11:34 AM): pa view (I want to view you)
14 year old girl (12:11:39 AM): wala me cam (I don’t have a cam)
Chat-man (12:11:45 AM): picture
14 year old girl(12:11:57 AM): sorry wala din (sorry, no pic also)
Chat-man (12:12:08 AM): friendster
14 year old girl (12:12:35 AM): meron (I have one)
Chat-man(12:12:42 AM): ano tingnan ko (what is it? I’ll look)
14 year old girl(12:12:48 AM): why?
Chat-man (12:13:28 AM): para makita ko picture mo un lang (so that I can see
you’re pic)
14 year old girl (12:13:40 AM): ayoko, di nmn kita kilala (I don’t want to, I don’t
know you)
Chat-man (12:14:20 AM): ok lang naman un for public d b (that’s ok, its
publicly available right)
14 year old girl (12:14:39 AM): tunay na friends ko lng nakakakita ng friendster
ko eh (only true friends of mine see my friendster)
Chat-man (12:14:53 AM): gawin mo n ako tunay (make me you’re true friend)
14 year old girl (12:15:34 AM): antok na me, bye (I’m already sleepy, bye)
Chat-man (12:15:39 AM): wala k hed set (Do you have a headset?)
Chat-man (12:15:52 AM): view mo ako (view me)
14 year old girl (12:16:17 AM): why?
Chat-man (12:16:29 AM): virgin k pa (are you a virgin?)
14 year old girl (12:16:39 AM): huh? 14 lng me noh, syempre! (I’m only 14, of course!)
Chat-man (12:16:51 AM): tulog n b parents mo (are you’re parents asleep?)
14 year old girl (12:16:56 AM): oo (yes)
Chat-man (12:17:08 AM): wala k nkasama jan (you don’t have anyone else with you there?)
14 year old girl (12:17:15 AM): wala, room ko to eh (no one, this is my room)
14 year old girl (12:17:52 AM): yuck ano yan! (yuck what's that!)
14 year old girl (12:18:29 AM): bastos! (pervert!)
Chat-man (12:19:02 AM): d bastos yan (this is not perversion)
Chat-man (12:19:08 AM): pag dalawa lang tayo (when its only the two of us)
14 year old girl (12:19:23 AM): bakit, ano ba pag dalawa lng tayo? (why, what's the difference when its only the two of us?)
Chat-man (12:19:41 AM): mas masarap lalo pag nag usap sa sex (its better when we talk about sex)
Chat-man (12:19:45 AM): try mo (try it)
14 year old girl (12:19:50 AM): 14 lng ako, ayoko (I’m only 14, I don’t want to)
Chat-man (12:19:56 AM): ok lang un (its ok)
14 year old girl (12:20:04 AM): bata pa ako ayoko (I’m young, I don’t want to)
Chat-man (12:20:06 AM): computer lang naman (Its only through the computer)
Chat-man (12:20:25 AM): hindi wala un (its ok)
14 year old girl (12:20:36 AM): ayoko, basta (I don’t want to)
Chat-man (12:20:38 AM): pag k off ko d wala na (When I turn it off, it would go away)
Chat-man (12:20:50 AM): view mo uli (view it again)
14 year old girl (12:20:59 AM): eh, kadiri eh (its gross)
14 year old girl (12:21:21 AM): ayaw (I don’t want to)
Chat-man (12:21:36 AM): mas malaki n (its bigger already)
14 year old girl(12:22:14 AM): ayoko bastos u (I don’t want to you’re a pervert)
Chat-man (12:22:16 AM): sarap yan (This is delicious)
Chat-man (12:22:45 AM): d bastos pag dalawa tayo (its not perversion when its only the two of us)
Chat-man (12:23:03 AM): pag nakiliti k rin (when you get tickled)
Chat-man 0 (12:23:37 AM): nasa room k pa mag isa (are you still in ur room alone?)
14 year old girl (12:23:50 AM): kuya please stop na
14 year old girl (12:23:54 AM): ayoko na po (I don’t want to)
Chat-man (12:24:03 AM): nakikiliti k n ba (do you feel tickled now?)
14 year old girl(12:24:10 AM): please po.
Chat-man (12:24:18 AM): try mo lang (just try it)
8 out of 10 online chatters initiated sexualized conversation with a person they believed to be a 14 year old girl.
30% of children aged 7-16 years chat with online strangers.
1 out of 10 did “Eyeballs”

2012 Stairway Online Safety Study
2nd variation: Live Streaming
Syndicated
Perpetrated by community members, family or 2nd generation victims
Live-streaming of child sex abuse spreads in the Philippines

In the first part of an investigation into the online streaming of child sex abuse, we explore the nature of this emerging crime in the Philippines, where thousands of youngsters are seen to be at risk.

Philippines is No. 1 global source of child pornography

BY THE MANILA TIMES © JUNE 11, 2016
10% of 7-16-year-olds know someone who strips naked in front of a webcam in exchange for money or load.
Sometimes, children exhibit online behaviors which might put themselves at risk or harm.
Social Media

Facebook

Twitter

YouTube
Sharing of Personal Information
FB Privacy

3 out of 10 Private FB profiles

5 out of 10 Public FB profiles

2 out of 10 Didn’t know whether they had private or public FB profiles

2012 Stairway Online Safety Study
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Cybersafe Survey
Philippines 2015

Stairway Foundation, along with the Philippine “Break the Silence” network, asked 2,411 children (aged 7-16) from around the country, how they use the internet.

Find out more: www.cybersafe.asia

Cybersafe Tips

- More followers, more friends, more likes and shares, but at what cost? Posting personal information opens your life up to the public and might not be such a good idea.
- Make your social media accounts private.
- Use a blog or a second account to share general stuff safely without exposing your private information.

50% of 10 have public Social Media Accounts

13-16 years
CyberSafe Tips
You put yourself at risk chatting with online strangers. An online friend might not be a friend at all!

– Avoid chatting with online strangers.
– If you do, make sure you feel safe with the conversation.
– Block the stranger if you feel uncomfortable.

CyberSafe Tips
Friend requests are usually fun. But what are the intentions if you don’t know each other? An online friend might not be a friend at all!

– Avoid adding online strangers to your social media account.
– Use the “Friends list” function on Facebook. Put all online strangers onto the “restricted” list.
– Use the individual privacy settings available for each post.
Self generated child sexual abuse materials and indecent images of children
In the 10-17 age group

7% engaged in sexting

2012 Stairway Online Safety Study
CyberBullying

CyberSafe Survey
Philippines 2015

Stairway Foundation, along with the Philippine “Break the Silence” network, asked 2,411 children (aged 7-16) from around the country, how they use the internet.

Find out more: www.cybersafe.asia

Cybersafe Tips
All forms of bullying is harmful. Cyberbullying is more complicated since it runs 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

- Do not respond to the cyberbully.
- Take a screen shot of the offending posts.
- Block the sender.
- Tell a trusted adult immediately.

4 out of 10 knows someone who has been a victim of cyberbullying

13-16 years
50% of children aged 7-16 years stated that NO ONE has talked to them about cybersafety.

**CyberSafe Tips**

In the same way that adults keep children safe offline, it is our responsibility to keep them safe online as well.

- Talk to children about online safety.
- Educate yourself and stay aware of online risks.
- Make sure children know you are a TRUSTED ADULT.
CyberSafety..

• Is establishing *policies and systems* that will make the online environment safe for children

• Is building up the *capacity of duty bearers and stakeholders* so they can protect children better

• Is building up the *online protective behaviors of children* so that they can enjoy the benefits and opportunities of CyberSpace